
2 Phases of Startup Revenue Growth

B2B 
SAAS SALES

STARTUP RAPID REVENUE GROWTH

1. First Sales Success

“Product Market Fit”

$.5 – 2/3M revenue

Work focus: test hypothesis, 

validate personas, 

message 

2. Scalable Sales Success

“Product Marketing”

$3 – 12M revenue

Work focus: new 

employees duplicate sales 

success  



Phase #0

Persona ‘Beta’
Free or paying  ‘Customers’ 

CEO lead salesperson

Customer tests, product 

pivots 

Revenue Growth by Adoption Curve Position

Phase #2
Persona ‘Early Mainstream’
Scalable Sales Success

Turnkey product 

Repeatable customer profile – ‘ICP’

Full time sales manager 
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Phase #1
Persona ‘Innovators’ 
Product Market Fit -- ‘1st set of Paying 

Customers’

1-3 salespeople 

Geoff Moore’s 
‘Chasm’

A company’s position on the adoption curve impacts the 

sales team’s work: qualified buyer criteria, workflow 

integration, customer success



1. First Sales Success

•Startup $.5 – $2/3M

'Define First Sales Success’

Typically this is ‘pre chasm’ in that customers are early 

innovators, not yet mainstream customers

Startups need to find a first version of their Product 

Market Fit that is successfully sold, delivered

Moore’s insight is this is required to ‘Cross the Chasm’

Work: Define First Marketing/Sales Success

Geoff Moore’s 2 Stages of Revenue Growth



2. Scalable Sales Success

•Scale up $3 – $12M+

'Duplicate Proven Success’

Scale ups have the challenge to duplicate the proven 

success with new customers/employees

Geoff Moore's wrote about this in his second book, 

'Inside the Tornado’

Moore writes that to duplicate sales success requires 1, 

customer intimacy and 2, turnkey product

Work: Duplicate Proven Marketing/Sales Success

Geoff Moore’s 2 Stages of Revenue Growth



Proof that PMF yields Rapid Growth 

Rapid revenue companies hire recent college 

graduates who are successful in sales

There are sales managers who are 5 years out of 

college that crush their goals

I believe this most often happens when the company 

can repeatable get in front of serious buyers and has 

figured out the workflow integration 

If either is lacking, selling new customers takes much 

more sales skills, experience, vertical credibility, 

industry knowledge, cycle time, etc.  



Nearly every rapid growth – ‘hockey stick’ – B2B 

company has 3 elements of their Go to Market Strategy 

clearly defined: 

• Customer profile of ‘qualified buyer’ with pressure to 

purchase, who is energized to use product, 

recommend to colleague

• Easy workflow integration, immediate success

• Marketing/Sales success duplicated by new 

employees 

These 3 elements fit both stages of revenue growth: 

Product Market Fit [startup] and Scalable sales success 

[scale up]

Analysis of Rapid Revenue Growth Companies



3 Keys to Rapid Growth

Rapid growth companies have 3 points figured out:

1. Clearly understand the difference between a qualified buyer 

and interested shopper.

2. Customers purchase because the product will integrate into 

the current workflow and the immediate results will be worth it.

3. Have modeled success so entire team can duplicate it.

What I have learned

- Finger nails grow back

- People really do want to be pushed to do their best

- If you don’t figure out repeatable sales success everything 

else is wasted



Insight #1: Best Leads

In the B2B marketplace there are shoppers and buyers.

‘Buyers’ are energized to buy from you.

‘Shoppers’ are interested in learning more, rarely purchase. 

Rapid growth companies repeatable get the attention of 

serious buyers who:

•Have already taken action trying to find a solution

•Take action between sales calls to help you sell them

These serious Buyers are the leads that convert

Idea #1

Disqualify Shoppers as fast as possible

Put all effort into finding/selling Buyers



Insight #2: Easy Workflow Integration

Most users don’t want technology to

• increase their workload

• change their internal workflows 

2 Common Integration Problems

1. The innovation doesn’t easily fit into their current work 

process/flow.

2. The risk/effort to deploy doesn’t look to be worth the possible 

improvements.

Idea #2

Sell a solution that is 

• designed to naturally fit into their workflow

• improvements that are easy to see will be worth the work



Insight #3: Model Success

Rapid revenue growth is based on duplicating proven 

success. Hockey stick companies have build an on paper 

model of Marketing/Sales team success.

The ongoing management is focused on duplicating this 

success. [There is a big difference between duplicating 

success and determining success the first time.]

Well known companies modeled success to the point that 

they can plug in new employees with good success.

Idea #3

Model Marketing/Sales team success so that it can be 

scaled with new hires. 



Application – Qualified Buyers 

Qualified Buyer definitions are used in 3 major parts of the sales 

process.

Qualify Leads

Buyer profile 

attributes are used to 

qualify new leads for 

their fit to the ideal 

customer profiles

Sales Materials

Sales support 

materials are 

designed to enable 

buyers to sell their 

company on the 

purchase/solution

Lead Generation

Qualified buyer 

profiles are used to 

focus outbound lead 

generation activity 

Each part of the process offers an opportunity to improve sales 

results. Rapid growth companies have all 3 steps focused on 

selling to qualified buyers.



Application – Easy to Integrate Solution

B2B customers purchase for one foundational reason: your 

solution will move them from their current workflow problem to 

their desired situation, with a reasonable risk/effort. 

Your solution

Your product needs to 

look easy to integrate 

and be worth the time 

and cost

Desired Situation

To purchase, your 

improvements must 

be believable

That is, the gap 

between current 

situation and what is 

possible needs to be 

reasonable

Current Problem

Buyers have 

preexisting pressure 

to improve their 

situation

Problem is big 

enough they have 

already taken action 

to improve problem

Visually showing the contrast between their current workflow 

and their workflow with your product is a key sales tool to rapid 

revenue growth.



Application – Build Model of Success

A 'sales model' is the structure that organizes a company's lead 

gen. and sales team work.

Your SaaS company has more customer experience (proven 

success) than is defined on paper.

This 'institutional knowledge' is used to build the sales Model 

used to define success.

Sales Success - Model Steps

1. Product Niche

2. Ideal Customer Profile

3. Buying Process/Journey

4. Competitive Analysis

5. Lead Generation Method

6. Marketing Campaign, Lead Gen. Messaging



Per Heistad, B2B Buyer Expert

Per Heistad is the principal of iZtek, he has Fortune 500 experience in sales 

team lead generation. For 7 years he was contracted to American Express 

Financial Advisors where his work improved their sales team prospecting. In the 

12 years since Amex he has worked with dozens of early stage companies. 

Per’s sales system expertise includes defining Product Market Fit, value 

proposition models, ideal customer profiling, lead generation 

campaigns/messaging and management structure.

Two key lessons from Per’s Amex experience: 

• Lead gen. is a science just as marketing and sales is a science. This science 

is well understood by $40M tech companies. 

• The greatest opportunity to grow revenue is always outside of the 

company. Internal company improvements are the lowest hanging fruit so 

those are the first to be made. That leaves the greatest opportunity to grow 

revenue outside of the company, e.g. better defining the customer’s 

urgency and value. 

When not generating leads, Per is well known for this wood fire cooking skills, 

his sport is free diving, Haiti is a favorite county to visit and he is hoping to find 

a lady for whom he can be her trophy husband. 



Digital Marketing Partners 
Seamless Integration with Sales Model work 


